
EXCELLENCE. RELIABILITY. REACH.



DESHLER GROUP COLLABORATION

GTM is the logistics arm of Deshler Group, a powerhouse assembly of companies 

aligned to create complete customer solutions. Whether you need manufacturing, 

warehousing, assembly, transportation, or supply chain management, Deshler o�ers 

our clients a broad selection of services to enhance any automotive shipment project. 

Our partner Feblo International has successfully managed auto service parts distribution 

programs and project planning. AMI, our information technology a�liate, supports 

specialized parts management and recall services for Ford and GM. 

GTM’s customers are multinational, and we are committed to reflecting this diversity 

ourselves. GS3, our multiple award-winning a�liate, exceeds this goal. A rapidly growing 

woman- and minority-owned company, GS3 has been recognized as minority supplier of 

the year and its CEO, Lisa Lunsford, is one of Crain's Automotive News 100 Leading 

Women in Automotive. GS3’s integrated services range from supply chain management 

to parts assembly for major automakers.

Our Michigan-based executive team includes Mark Brodie, Founder, Co-Owner and 

Managing Member of GTM; Robert Gruschow, President of Deshler Group; and Lisa 

Lunsford, CEO of GS3 Global. 

MADE IN DETROIT

After the rise of Henry Ford’s Model T, the Detroit automotive industry 

became the backbone of the US economy. Today, the industry’s extensive 

network of logistical assets ensures e�ortless movement of automotive 

components around the world. GTM’s Michigan headquarters, within easy 

reach of major population centers, o�ers the infrastructure needed to 

transport products wherever they need to go.

In today's international automotive marketplace, having a 

consistent logistics supply chain is essential. Moreover, 

the costs to expedite logistics and international delivery 

weigh heavily upon an organization's bottom line. Lacking 

the right logistics partner can halt production lines and impact 

your company’s finances. For automotive logistics buyers,cost-

e�ective, high product visibility, supply chain management is key. 

At GTM, we believe that picking up and delivering the right parts, 

at the right time, to the right destination is the only way to do 

business. As a global logistics provider, we o�er premium partners 

and worldwide carriers that ensure your parts are properly packed, 

loaded, and shipped to meet your exact lean manufacturing needs.
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INTERNATIONAL NETWORK

GTM is a premium international logistics provider closely aligned with similar independent 

freight forwarders. Our mutual goal is to match top quality transportation providers with all 

of your logistics and supply chain needs, no matter how complex or urgent. 

The Elite Global Logistics Network (EGLN) includes more than 200 highly qualified, 

financially sound, independent companies that cover more than 100 countries with 

a combined sta� of 20,000 and growing. 

Our global network is focused on exceeding the lean needs of the automotive industry. 

Together, we o�er service comparable to any multinational freight forwarder.

KEY GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS

To directly service GTM automotive customers, we've built a targeted group of 

international partnerships. We jointly developed a comprehensive, global door-to-door 

product, drawing upon our individual service o�erings and assets, including our 

trucking fleet, customs clearance expertise, and large contracts with key international 

ocean and air carriers.

Working as one, we serve customers on every continent.



PARTNERS & COVERAGE

BSI Group, East Asia. BSI serves automotive customers in East Asia and North 

America, o�ering all modes of transportation, customs clearance, and specialized 

cargo transport. 

Garland, Portugal, Spain, and Morocco. Providing a gateway to trade in Africa, 

Garland o�ers multi-modal freight forwarding, distribution, and warehousing services.

Interfracht, Germany and Europe. Interfracht’s international door-to-door o�erings 

support GTM’s automotive services with trucking, warehousing, customs clearance, 

and ocean/air freight. 

O'Brien Customs & Forwarding, Australia. O'Brien supplements GTM’s automotive 

work with multiple capabilities, including air/ocean freight, customs brokerage, and 

detailed freight tracking.

The PSL Group, UK and Europe. PSL combines European trucking and warehousing, 

customs brokerage, and ocean/air products to serve the automotive industry.

Serpa Group, South America. Headquartered in Brazil, with o�ces in China and 

the US, Serpa Group o�ers full service international shipping expertise, from raw 

materials to sensitive cargo.

Sevenseas Global Express Logistics, India. Sevenseas’ comprehensive array of 

services includes multi-modal shipping, warehousing, and customs clearance.

Trade Ocean, South Africa. Trade Ocean o�ers a full range of logistics and 

transportation expertise, including expedited freight, customs brokerage, 

research expeditions, and project cargo. 

Transport Acción, Mexico. Transport Acción provides complete automotive services 

capabilities, from air/ocean/trucking to express delivery, customs clearance, and 

inventory management.



GLOBAL AUTOMOTIVE CAPABILITIES

Choosing GTM Automotive Services guarantees your shipments will receive personalized 

care and attention from order to delivery. As a financially independent freight forwarder 

with a lean, e�cient logistics process, we generate less overhead, o�er pinpoint 

management, and rapidly respond to changing conditions. Our goal is to quickly move 

your goods where and when you need them. Our services, o�ered via GTM and 

through our partners, include all modes of transport.

Ocean Freight – Our door-to-door ocean freight services include foreign-to-foreign 

shipments, LCL and FCL, project cargo, and RO/RO.

Air Freight – GTM’s door-to-door air freight services, both domestic and foreign, 

include air chartering, oversized cargo, and specialty services.

Trucking – Our comprehensive trucking services include full and less-than truckloads, 

pick-up and delivery, foreign and domestic. 

Customs Clearance – Our licensed in-house customs brokerage professionals ensure 

international regulatory compliance and e�cient customs clearance. We employ 

integrated brokerage systems, o�er remote customs filing, and are C-TPAT certified.

Warehousing/Distribution/IT – GTM designs flexible warehousing, distribution, 

and supply chain management solutions, all tailored for automotive inventory and 

release management.

Specialty Services – GTM also o�ers expedite, hand carry, and air charter options. 

We work with our international logistics network to meet all urgent needs for service. 

GTM specialists immediately respond to varied international requirements, creating 

unique solutions that work for you and for your customers.
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THE GTM PROMISE

The GTM team embodies excellence across all transport modes, 

ensuring your shipments arrive safely and on time. Our clients 

value our proven reliability and exceptional customer service. 

This personal commitment, coupled with our global reach, are 

why companies are choosing GTM Automotive Services.


